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SLC Cement Plant Project in Hudson, NY Halted
Controversial project denied permits to build plant 20 miles north of Bard
by brenden beck
Six years after the plans to build
the largest cement factory in the
world were proposedby St Lawrence Cement Company, New York
Secretary of State Randy Daniels
announced that his department
would not approve the necessary
state pennits to go through with
construction. The plant, which
was to be built in Greenport near
Hudson, NY, caused controversy
from the start. Students from
Bard, Hudson Valley residents,
and national environmental groups
organiud to oppose building the

plant, which was supported by The
Bus~ Council ofNew York State
and the Mayor of Hudson among
others.
The coal-firedfactory proposed a
406 ft. smoke stack, to be built near
Route 9, and a network of conveyer
belts and transport barges stretching down the Hudson River. Concern over the smoke stack's plwne
galvaniz.edsupport from concerned
citizens from Connecticut to Maine
who would have had to breath the
effects, which would spread bundreds of miles by prevailingwinds.
The plant would have replaced the
existing cement plant
in Catskilland generated no more jobs than
the old
During the l 960's and
70's a controversy
over the proposed
Consolidated Edison
Power Plant at Stonn
King MOlmtain in
Cornwall, NY was the
first community effort
.to shape environmental
law and allow citizens
to directlychange a
pn\1()Se(ffttcility.That

~

was used in opposing the
SLC plant when citizens and concemed groupswere allowed to voice
theiropinion
in open forums.
The Bard Earth Action Collective brought two groups working
against the proposed Greenport
plant to campus in late 2003. Scenic
Hudson and Friends of Hudson gave '
presentations in the MPR resulting
in a heated confrontation between
managers from the existingCatskill
St Lawrence Plant and representatives from Scenic Hudson. The
confrontation was characteristic of
the divisive natureof the debate that
made ''STOP the Plant'' yard signs a
mainstay in the Bardarea.
St Lawrence Cement Group, a
cement industrygiant based out of
Montreal, has 30 days to the appeal
the decision at the Federal level to
the U.S Commerce Department,
despite pennits pending from the
New York State Department of
Environmental Conservation. Barring a change upon federal appeal,
the N.Y. State Department's decision is all but final for state issued
pennits.
Secretary of State Daniels' statement uponannouncingthe decision

Students Attend 2005 Left Forum
by griffin epstein
The2005 Left Forum was held at the CUNY
Graduate Center from Friday, April 15th
- Sunday April 17th. Wrth a diverse series of
panels, (from ''Postmodemism and Democracy" to "The Frame-up of Lynne Stewart''),
an opening and closing plenary, and two
rooms filled with independent ~ tables
and booths for local political campaigns,
Left Forum resembled, at l~ structurally,
many of the annual youth oriented political
conferences in this country. However, with a
predominantly middle-aged, and mostly academic presence, the content of this conference
was extremely different
Whereas other conferences of this particular
political natureare mostly workshop oriented,

Drink up Dow
by mariah ernst
On Friday April 16, 1,500 protesters rallied in the streets of Manhattan, waving Indian brooms called
jhadoos. Theygathered armmd the
Indian consulate to demand justice
for Bhopal, which remains as the
worst industrialdisaster in human

to block pennits is indicative of the opposition to
such a large eye-sore.
"It's a beautiful day and
the sun is shining. And
then an eight-story barge
spewing dust pulls up.
That's inconsistent with
our declared vision of
what we want our waterfronts to be." The opposition on the grounds that
the 406 ft. smoke stack
and factory would hurt
vistas and tourism found
widespread
support
among residents of the
Hudson Valley, but some
environmentalists were
concerned about the ''not
in my back yard" mentality. Fears that such a move
would push the plant into
an area less equipped to
tackle such a large political and environmentaltask
have yet to be appeased as
the St Lawrence Group,
and officials involved in
any potential appeals ~
cesses remain mute on
plansfor the future.

meet leftists from all academic walks

Left Forum only offered panels and speeches.
ltalsohadparticulartiestotheacademy. While
most large conferences of this sort are run
autonomously and populated with a diverse
range of organims, politicians and academics, Left Forum seemed to be run and attended
mostly by academics. While their academic
affiliations were wide-~
from Yale to
York, Reed to the Rose Luxemburg foundation -their basic demographic was not Thus,
much of the conference centeredon political
issues in the university.
The most comprehensive panel addressing
the political status of the American university
was ..Repression and Resistance in Higher
Education: Academic Freedom, Corporati7.ation, and Organizing," which was held on

Saturday.This panel began with a ~ef outline
from David Schultz (Hamline University) on
the burgeoning corporati7.ationwithin the university structure. Starting with the Bidole Act
in 1980, which allowed universities to patent
their research, the academy has been under
increasing pressure to compete in the American market The past twenty years have seen
the creation of the ..for-profit'' university. The
rapidly decreasing nwnber of tenured faculty
positions, increased outsourcing of services,
and the virulent attacks on labor organizations
at colleges across the country have led to the
new "coq,orate university."
Melissa Mason, a labor organiz.erat Yale, followed this historical outline with an overview
of efforts at Yale University to combat some

of the corporatimtion fallout She leads a
campaign called the GradWlte
Student and
Employees Organiz.ation,or GESO, which has
been worlcing since the Bush-NLRB decision
- which stipulated that graduate teachers and
students couldn't be protected
by theNLRA
or receive employment benefits - to represent
and promote .the interests of graduate teachers
and students.
The thirdspeaker was a member of the
campaign for free higher education, an organization lobbying the federal government to
subsidi7.epublic education. Over the past ten
years, federal aid for college has decreased by
40% as public school tuition has grown by an
equivalent 4<!°/o.
The campaign for free higher

contin11edon page thrtt.-

suffering in Bhopal continues, decades later

history. Their voices couldbe heard
clearly inside the consulate, where a
delegation of members from lnternational Campaignfir hNice in BhqE,
Annsy Intematiooa1,
a leadingintellectualoo the BhqE, and two Bard
studentsconfronted
the IndianAmbassadoraboutthe unresolved~

Sealedin a~
two-myoffice,
the IndianAmbassaoor'smainlineof
defeme was that the IndianGovernmenthad dooeall it could to 1Jyand
caplure Dow Chemical, but was
pawerm
in the fuceof international
CUJXX* veiling.BeoomingV&bly
uncomfortablehe a9Ced,
"Why do you
ooly address the Indiangovemmn? Whfn areyougoing
• to protestat DowOiemical?"
To which the responsewas,
''Next m<mth."
... The IndianGovennnent has
draggedits feetoo the Bhq)al
i&gJe fir 20 years. Peq>le
the wood have sent

rbide'_ own documents prove
the company used tmtested

at

•

~cide technology in order to
ve money. The gas was allowed
'tn spread throughout many of the
aowded; working-class neigh'borboocllsof Bhopal, exposing
<(-ap1Jmxima1dy half a millioo
people to the gases. Over 22,000
people to date have died as a direct
result of exposure to the gas, and
more than 200,000 have been left
- vercly disabled for life, genetically passing the toxic legacyonto
ilic nextgeneration.
fter Union Carbide fled India,
too chemicals they left behind
looisoned the city's water supply
~ contnbuted to an epidemic

,

arouoo

a clear messagenot ooly to
the Indiangovernment,
but to '
DowOiemicalaswell:we are
ftlof
multi-generatibirth
1111\R-••
Ulder=~ other affli~. 1n
lookingnot fir coosolations
200 I, 'Michigan-based chemical
butfir action,in the absenceof ticide plant in Bhopal, India released
~ore
~
27
~
of
deadly
~
coq,oration
Dow Chemical purwhichwe are~
to talce
mto
the
mr.
All
SIX
safety
systems
m
chased
Unioo
Carbide and acquired
tothe slreets if need be.
and Unioo
In 1984Union Carbide's pes- the plant maJfimctiooed,
continued on page three...
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Whatcan a conversationbetweenRatzingerand the GermanintellectualHabermostell us aboutour newestJXJntiJI!

by philipp penka
On Tuesday,April 19,CardinalJosef
Ratzingerof Bavaria,Gennany~
electedthe successorof Pope John
Paul II, in a smprisinglyshort conclave. Only a few days earlier,he
faced strong oppositionwithin his
ranks. Now Pope BenedictXVI,
Ratzinger
~ mostrecentlythe head
of the Congregationfor the Doctrine
of the Faidi,theoriginalcongregation
of the HolyInquisition,a positionhe
heldfor twenty-threeyears.
Born in 1927, Ratzingerentered
minor seminary at the age of 12,
and ~ ordainedinto priesthoodin
1951. A professorin theologyfor
almost twenty years, he is erudite
even for papalstandards.Theiocreasing influenceof Marxismin German
unive:sitiesin the late 1960.chuve
him intoreactiooatyviews. Ordained
.Archbmq>of Mlmichin lateMayof
1977,PopePaulVI elevated
Ralzinger
to the positionof Cardinala month
later. In 1981he accepred
PopeJohn
PaulII's invitation
andbeganto devote
himielfto the1heological
rigorof the •
worldchurch.Sincetheelection,
criticism of the archcomervative
funner
righthandof JohnPaulII hassurfaced
worldwide.
Amoogthebiggestallegaticmare the
P~ reactiooatyviewson gay and
lesbianrights,a rejectionof modem

feminism, his contentionthat the antipodes at the Bavarian
EurqleanCOtNitution
shouldincludea Catholic Academy last year
nodto itsChristian
foundation,
andthat was an oddly civil and quiet
Tudceyshouldbe deniedmembm;hip one. Ratzingerargued that
asanIslamicsociety.Hisbetenoirehas secular rational culture is
beenLatinAmerican
Liberation
Theol- "factuallyjust as parochialas
ogy,whichholdsthatthechun:hplays Christianity"(my translation)
a roleinliberating
thecomrmmity
from • and that religionis a kind of
pre-politicalentity well suited
povertyand(ffl'CSSioo.
Pope Benedicthimselfacknowledges to watchover society. Haberthat his reign may be a short one mas believesthat democracy
and many hold that his appointment contains no gaps through
may be one symbolicalof a transi- which anything pre-political
tion for the church, a withdrawal couldenter,andthatthiswould
into a smallerworld,·a sacrificeof aboveall be unnecessary.The
sacfor dogmaticsowidness.Others democratic state can base
believethat his visionof the church its legitimacy on a kind of
as a "more courageous,free, and "argumentative household"
youthful"oneis indicative
of hiscom- But Habermasdid admit that
mitmentto revitalizethe oommunity, democracy relies on certain
especiallyinEutqJe.
virtues and motivationsthat
The que.5tioofor many is to what stemfrom~political sources
degreeRatzinger~ to negatethe andplaya roleintheshapingof
separation
of church and state, and policy.Habermasadmittedthe
givehis sentimentspoliticalefficacy. necessityof rationalsocietyto
In an age where the churchbenefits reckonwith religionas somefrom increasingvisibility,portends thing that will not disappear.
the shortcomingsof secularrational The pontiff critiqued society
society, and involves itself in the on the basis of the Ultimate
Truth. Both expressedtheir
busin~ of Right,a recent~on
betweenthe then CardinalRatzinger hope for a "double learning
and the GermansocialtheoristJuer- process,"whoseshape~ not
genHabermasmay shedsomelfght furtherarticulated.
The meeting between the two

PrimatesAre PeopleToo
by lauren kitz
Primateshoweverhave even greatersimilaritiesto us,
One of the most remarlcable,as well as the most con- similarities
thatgo beyond
mere imitatioo.
intoreal shared
troversial,events in modernprimatologyhas no doubt characteristics
andabilities.At lea&,thisiswhatresearchas
been the practiceof teachingchimps,gorillas,andother at theGeorgiaStateUniversityLanguageResearchc:enter
primatessignlanguage.Somescientistsclaimthat since wouldtell yru Theseresearchasare aboutto engagein
these close relativesof ours do not use languagein the a groundbreaking
languageprQjectthatwill tell U5 more
to apes than ever known before.
same way we do, educatingthem is a largelypointless about our relationships
acti~. Olhei:s~ i • wi success~ as Eight~ whoare theDDit human-likeape.,willb@
Koko the gorilla,who is mirlyfluentin a personaliimver- transferredlaterthismonthfium Georgiato a $IOmillion
sionofAmericanSignLanguageandhasevenreachedsuch habitatin Des Moines,IowacalledTheGreatApe Trust
achievements
as on oniinechatwithfuns.In this1998tech- Thismcilityisnota :zoo,
buta heme.Inside,thebonoboswill
nologicalmileslone,
whenasked''Koko,whatis yourfuvor- be ableto cookin theirown ki1clten,
walklhroughthe 18itefuod,fiuit,orvegetable?''
sheanswered''I likedrinks,"her roomresidenceat will, getsnacksoutofverding~
fuvoritebeing"applechinks."
play in thewaterfullandclimbing~ andcomnnmicate
Seven~ laleJ;pimatesamtinuetomimicJ:nnnan
activity, withresearcher.;
lhroughcompm1oochscreem.
Visitorsto
bothin theirapprq,riatioJl
ofhumantastein fucxlandchinks TheGreatApeTrustcan onlyenterat thediscretionof the
andtheirgrowth~ morehmnan-likecultural,social, bonobosthemselves,
whocanseethrougha cameranetwooc
whoisat theirfrontooor
anddecidewhichvisitorstheywish
• andintellectual
behaviors.
In somecases,thiscanbe an unfortunate
realizatimThisis to permitintotheviewingarea Thisis pa;.gblythelongest
cer1Biniy
true of Oiarlie,thestarchimpanzee
of Johannes- primatestudyeverattempted;thebonobolifespanis about
bwg's Bloemfontein
Zoo. An adultmale,Charliea1ready 50 years,andresearcher.; planto cootinuethestudyootonly
hasthreebadteethbecauseof allthecannedsoftchinksvisi- forthedurationof thesebonobos'livesbut alsothroughout
torshave1hrownat him overtheyems.Andwhatis more, thelivesof theirfuturegenemtiom.Whatscientists
hq,eto
Charliehasrecentlypickedup smoking,puffingon theciga- gainfiumthisstudyis a grealfr understanding
of theapes'
retlt'sta!sedathimbyvisitorsorretrievingtheirbutlslhrough
adaptability,
language,socialmodels,and learningabilithebarsin hiscage. Al1hough
it is mirlyclearthatthishabit ties. In theircompletelynarural.
slate bonobosare already
slartedmerelyasanexen:iseinl:nnnanimitatioo,200officials
very similarto hwnans,oftenwalkinguprightandusing
arenowbeginningto seesigmof nicotineaddiction.They vocaliz.ation
patternsthat resemblehwnan conversation.
areveryan:emed andhavecommitted1hemselves
to help-, Breedingultra-intelligent
apes in a highlyenrichedenviing Oiarlie,who "actslikea naughtyschoolboyby hiding ronmentseemslikethe finalstepin bridgingour chromothecigarettewhen
staffawroocii
thearea,"kiclcthehabit . somalgap.
~ isootthefirstincidenceof a smokingchimp,however.
Yetsomebelievethatthereare moreinteresting
LalelastyearCbina's7Jiengmou'ZoohdtocopewidlFeili,~ aboutprimatesthan their behaviors- advertising,
a femalewtn;e keeperbelievesshe sttrtedsmokingoutof forexample.Anew speciesoftitimonkey~ discovered
fiustrationthather elderlymalepartnerwas unableto meet· in Bolivia'sMadidiNationalParlethis month,bringing
hersexualdemaoos.
withit thequestionof whereto findaid moneythatwould
~
allowBoliviato protectandmanageitshabitat.The solution ~ to auctionoff its nameto the highestbidder,in
this case Las Vegas' Golden Palace Casino,who paid
$650,000to christenthe monkeythe GoldenPalace.com
monkey. Its f~
namewill be Callicebusaureipalatii,
whichis latinfor "goldenpalace." CasinoCEORichard
Rowe pointed out this ~ a good publicitydecision,
correctlynoting that ''this species will bear our name
for as long as it exists." Rowe can surelyexpectmore
longevityfromthe GoldenPalace.com
monkeythanfrom
some of his previousinvestments.Last year the casino
paid $28,000for a IO-year-old
cheesesandwichthat~
thoughtto containthe imageof the VuginMary;just this
JmS1
Decembertheyboughta $65,000canethata woman
had decidedto auctionin orderto easeher son's fearsthat
his now deceasedgrandfather,who had ownedthe cane,
was hauntingtheirhome.
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Does the Pope compost?
a Bard alum analyzesfaith and environmentalism
by jeff akins (alumm)
An environmentalists' view of
global climate change is similar to
a religious person's view of faith.
Her beliefs cause her to act in certain capacities and yet there may not
be absolute, definitive proof supporting those beliefs. For example,
a religious person believes in God/
Yahweh/Allah/whomever yet it can
be postulated that there is no definitive scientific proof of the deity's
existence. This does not deter the
religious from their path, but rather,
their faith provides a concrete (selfacknowledged) basis for continued
understanding and acceptance.
Environmentalists also have a
belief couched in faith in humaµ
altered global climate change, yet
its absolute scientific definition
remains in question. Similar to the
religious community, they respect
the dangerous or damning consequence of not _believing.
With respect to the on-going global
climate change debate, those disfavoring heightened concerns point
to inaccurate predictions offered in

the early days of environmentalism
as TeasOn to discredit the environmentalists' faith. With this in mind,
consider the following.
Global climate change as currently
experienced is historically abnormal.
Ice core
analysis, deep seal
sediment studies
and other peerreviewed investigations
have
shown variations
in the Earth's climate but never at
the rate now being
witnessed. This
leads us to another
facet of the issue.
For many circumstances in nature
and beyond, Newton's physics principle holds true:
every action creates an equal and opposite reaction.
For ecological systems, there may
be singular or multiple reactions

but any aggregate of reactions will
equal the action. So when humans
discharge billions of tons of
exhaust gases in to the atmosphere,
reactions will occur. Simplistically
considered, land-based plants and

sea life uptake some of the gases
but the atmospheric repositoty
is likely to change should there

be any difference in discharge,
transportation or uptake rates. If
overall gaseous flow rates are not
proportional, then other reactions
are bound ·to occur. Also note that
there are a host of other human
actions precipitating other ecological reactions that
intimately intertwine, complicatjng the accuracy
of scientific predictions.
A
significant
question persists
during the ongoing
global
climate change
debate. What will
be the rates and
magnitudes
of
reactions within
the Earth's ecological balances?
More critically and in a chronological context: how do historical rates
and magnitudes of change compare

Left Forum(continuedJromJrontpageJ

or receive employment benefits - to represent and promote the
interestsof graduate teachers and students.
The third speaker was a member of the campaign for
free higher education, an organization lobbying the federal
government to subsidiz.epublic education. Over the past ten
years, federal aid for college has decreased by 40% as public
school tuition has grown by an equivalent 40%. The campaign
for free higher education suggests a payment plan that would set
up an individual interaction between e,:h eligible student and
the federal government, so the money would not go directly into
a particular institution,but in the hands ofth\: student to choose.
This is modeled on the post WWII G.l Bill's funding for the collegiate education of former servicemen.As of'200f,' the cost for
sending each eligible individualto college would be $32 bil,lion.
However, if the most recent tax cut to the top l % of incomeearners in the CO\llltlywas rolled back, the federal government

to today and what does that foretell
for our Earth dependent human
future? Those contending that
global climate change fsirrelevant,
nominal, non-existent, or even
beneficial need to address rates of
discharge, transportation, uptake
and inevitable reactions known and
also yet undiscovered of human
introduced chemicals through peerreviewed scientific study before
making seemingly hollr>wscounter
claims. Better yet, apply economics within a risk assessment for the
various potential outcomes.
The economic cost (measured in
dollars, lives and potentially irreparable ecosystem damage) of doing
nothing is likely to be more expensive then applying the Precautionary Principle to human activities.
Worse yet, the consequence of dramatically upsetting Mother Earth,
like some deities> is that she may
wield some nasty repercussions to
irreverent humans.

tory, including Bush in Babylon and Clash of the Fundamentalisms) spoke on various panels throughout the forum, on
subjects ranging from potential changes to current foreign
policy to the history of imperialist ideology in the west His
final speech at the closing panel on the 16th was so deeply
considered and rigorous in its theory that the deference and
respect of the audience, which would've been fiustratingly
dispassionate in any other context, seemed completely appropriate. And despite being the crustiest kid in the room, I felt
personally touched by speech. Sure, it's frustrating to stick out
like a patched-up, poorly groomed, and ultimately sore thumb
in the rows of well-dressedacademics. However, as Cindy Milstein reflected in the ..Anarchismand the Left'' panel,anarchism
should not be relegated to the realm of safety-pinnedteenagers.
Activism is not limitedto 2~.
Well-dresseddoes not
equal conservative.
•

would stand to make $82 billion per annum. The campaign for
free higher education compiles statistical analysis such as this,
and is in the process of creating a complete proposal.
The predominantly academic nature of this conference, despite being initially alienating, had some extremely
notable benefits. While the conference was significantly more
expensive than most of its ilk - $20 for students, $50 for nonstudents - the dominant mentality seemed to be that the caliber
and prestige of the speakers would offset the cost. Of course, big
names do not necessarily guarantee high quality. The attendance of such figures as Ralph Nader and Barbara Ehrenreich
(author of Nickel and Dimed) was not particularly exciting.
I ·e •er. there were some n6ta'6le cases such mi • • A.fl
- that made the entire wee~end worth whatever the price. Ali
(writer, film-maker, playwright, editor of New Left Review,
and author of o-vera dozen books on politics and world his-

BhOpaJdisaster(continuedJromJrontpageJ
criminalcharges of manslaughter for the past
13 years. Twenty-one years after the Bhopal
disaster the swvivors have been awarded l!S
compensation,for all medical needs and livelihood regeneration, the equivalent of a cup of
tea a day.
The Bhopal Disaster is not an isolated in~
dence of freak industrial malfunction and
closed historical consequences, but serves as
a template with which we can bringjustice to
all guilty multi and trans-national industrial
corporations.
No tnbunal exists to try and convict corporations of ~ rights violations. in foreign
CO\llltnesfar from their base of operation and
and chief marlcets.As a result, Union Carbide
was able to negotiate the gray area surrounding international jurisdiction. In the struggle
to bring Union Carbide to justice the Indi~
govennnent passed a law that allowed it sole

representation of the Bhopal swvivors. In needs to do to pursue the correct environment,
1989 Union Carbide, in a partial settlement health, and safety programs." Dow denies any
with the Indian government, agreed to pay responsibility,and it is now up to the people to
out some $470 million in compensation. The "pierce the corporate veil" and bringDow out
victims were not consulted in the settlement from its hiding place behind a web of subsidiardiscussions, and many felt cheated by their ies, and into the cowtroom.
compensation- $300-$500,or about five years' If Dow can be brought to court and found
worth of medical expenses.Putting things more responstble, they could be sentenced to a
bhmtly, in July of 2002, Dow's Public Affairs limitless fine. Such penalties are based upon
specialist,Kathy Hunt, said that ''$500 is plenty the magnitude of the crime (in this case, the
world's worst industrial disaster), the stature
good for an Indian."
A second impo11ant issue concerns the and ability of the accusedparty to pay (Dow
resporistbility of the parent company, Dow, is the world's largest chemical corporation)
for the liability of subsidiaries it has acquired. and the current state of the victims. If Dow
In November 2000, after Dow had recently is held fully accountable for its crimes and its
bought Union Carbide and its liabilities,Presi- former CEO Warren Anderson is convicted of
dent and CEO Michael Parker said: "Clearly, manslaughter, it would send a message to
we're enonnously aware of Bhopal and the fact corporations around the world that they have
that particular incidentis associatedwith Union an inalienable responsibility for the human
Carbide, [but Union Carbide has] done what it rights impact of their operations. Holding

Dow accountable would set the trend to
extend international obligations beyond
states, and bring people around the world
struggling against multinationals one step
closer to justice.
Today, Bhopal is widely considered the
"Hiroshima of the chemical industry." After
enduring 21 years of toxic hell, today the
people of Bhopal are joined by supporters
around the world in their struggle for justice,
for corporate accountability, and for their
basic human rights to an environment free
of chemical poisons. Says Ryan Bodanyi, the
national coordinator of Students for Bhopal,
'"Their struggle is an important one for us all,
because without accountability corporate
behavior will never change, and because
until corporations like Dow-Carbide are held
accountable, all of us, throughout the world,
are living in the next Bhopal."
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Department The allegationsthat
Bard plans tn.ibe
~eq.,a~4,a•ft-tl~~r tree in order to compete with \4lssar's long
branch world reco'ltf~ ~~ The tree has potential to replace the Old
Gym; butwhenthe ru:JtoM----m' that t,e~lD cut it up and carryitaway, the students
must stand up and rock M~q,~e tree; thus impeding the anti-rockremoval process.

,,,
l •'
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FerpectCrime
After 14yearsof buildingtrustin the abilityof audiencesin Philadelphiato expandtheirhorimnsand watchincreasinglymorechallenging,experimental,and variedtypes of cinema,the PhiladelphiaFihn Festivalhas finallygained
someconfidencein itsel( And it showsin thisyear's selection.The Centeipiece~ have gonefrom choices
like last year's Pierce Brosnan/Julianne
MooreflopLaws of Attractionto the controversialIsabellaHuppertfeature
Ma Mere.The DangerAfterDarlcsectionhas growndramaticallyin siz.e.And the openingnightfilm has gonefrom
Qxftdence,a highbudgetEdwardBmnscon-drama,toFerpectCrime,the latestfilm fromquirkySpanishfilmmaker
Alexde Ia Iglesia.Thiswas thesmartestmoveof all because,withCrime,Iglesiahasharnessedhistalentsin a filmthat
reflectshiswmlcas a filmmakerbut alsomakeshim moreaccessibleto audiencesaroundthe world
Drawingheavilyfromboth comicbooksand Billy Wilder,the filmtells the wildlycomedictale of Rafael,a suave
salesmanwholivesanddiesby thewomen'ssectionof a largedepanmentstore.He canchannanywomanintobuying
anything.He hasalsosleptwitheverysingleooeofhis cowoiicers-well,everyoneexcq:>t
theawkwardandunattractive
Lourdes,whobiteshernailsandlookson as she is utterlyignored.
WhenRafaelmissesa bigpromotion,hegetsintoa squabblewithhiscompetitorandaccidentallykillshim.Ina botched
attemptto hidethebody,it goesmismng,and Lourdesrevealsherselfas his secrethelper,keepinghim out of troubleat
a price.Shesoonbegimto blackmailhim intodatingher and ~ spiralout of controlas Rafaeldesperatelytriesto
escapehistortmousrelatiombip.To usethewordpossessivewouldbe an understatement.
Themost interestingthingaboutIglesia'sfihn (asidefromthe clean,craftyvisualworlcand hilariousslapstickhumor)
is thewayit ~ apartprejudgedimages.As Iglesiapointedouthimselfin the Q & A.whenwe firstsee Lourdesin the film,we sympathi7.e
with~ believingthatbecauseshe is ugly,shem!N be a
goodperson.
Veryquickly,we realizethatthis is not trueandthateveryone,no matterhowtheyseemex1ernally,
hasa badseedinsidelhem.

Murderball
In what will probably be the big documentary hit of the summer, filmmakers Henry Alex Rubin and Dana Adam Shapiro dive
deep into the world of quadriplegic rugby. Hit with the shock of hearing Ministry on the soundtrack within the first few minutes, the audience immediately gets pumped up for what is sure to be a wild ride. The film begins with a section on misconceptions about quadriplegics, the most common of which is that they do not have use of their arms and legs. The truth is that it
just means that they have lost some motor function, no matter how little, in all four limbs. Usually quadriplegics have Jost
function in their legs but they can still use their arms, which is where wheelchair sports come in. And don't think that being
crippled is going to stop them in any way whatsoever. These guys ride custom designed metal wheelchairs that are built to go
faster than others and can smack into each other as a substitute for tackling in a more traditional game of rugby. They curst
and fight and
sweat and compete in some of the toughest competitions ever put on screen. They swap graphic sexual stories, to the point of
discussing positions. and play pranks that involve tipping each other over in hotel lobbies.
The film follows the US Quad Rugby (or ..Murderball") team as they train and compete to beat their rivals, the Canadian
team, who are coached by an ex-American bitter from not qualifying to make the team in his home country. Jumping from
person to person, the film edi~ing strategy seems a bit uneven and occasionally one feels like they are not watching enough
particular characters. But every moment is entertaining and this team is certainly something to cheer for. Scarier than your
average athlete, these players are tattooed, feisty and ready for action.

Layer
Theproducerof Lock,Stockand TwoSmokingBarrels,MatthewVaug}m,
makeshis directorialdebutwitha smart, savvy
~ dramaof his own thatowes a lot moreto cwmcs like Charadeand Long BlackFridaythanit doesto the films
ofOuy Ritchie.ThefilmstarsDanielCraig(EnduringLove} as a chugdealerwho is on hisway out whenhe getsmixed
up in onewt dealthatspiralsintoseveraldoublec~
and futalmix-ups.LayerCake,a traditionalmoralitytaleabout
how bad deedslead to a dangerouslife,gets its most creativeenergyfrom the realismof the characterS.
Insteadof fu.5t
paced,to-the-point
cutting,Vaughnkeepsa cooltone,drawingtheaudienceintothereallireof theunderworldOiaracters
simplylie in bedat nightwaitingforthe big phonecall,or brushtheirteethin themorningwonderingif theywillbe shot.
F.mploying
a drysenseof humor,Cake puts us into the not-all-actionimage of the London crime circuit.

/zo
The biggest troublemaker in Japanese cinema, Takashi Miike has made his most challenging film to date. A non-sequitor avantgarde piece about the principals of Buddhism and eternal suffering, Izo is often as interesting as it is unwatchable. The little bit
of plot that does exist within the film involves a samurai who travels through time with the intention ofkilling everyone because
he bears a grudge against humanity.After each slaying, he spits up blood because he is suffering from the grudge he is bearing
and, little by little, Miike's theme of non-violence is revealed. Two main points of interest in the film: 1. In an attempt to build
a place in cinematic history, Mike often portrays the main character slaying famous villains from Japanese cinema, from the
antagonist in Kurosawa's Yojimboto Takeshi Kitano. 2. It is interesting to think about Miike within this history, lost in a sea of
violence on film with a strong need for commercial success. Is this a cry to get out of that cycle?·Or are we crying for help from
the experience of watching such a ~g
film? Or, is that the point?

Chased by Dreams
Veteran director Buddadeb Dasgupta presents a beautiful and lyrical portrait of two traveling projectionists journeying through a war-tom Indian countryside.
As always, Dasgupta 's anti-Bollywood sensibilities serve him well, in this seriously magical, 90-minute drama that makes a lofty political statement through
the device of the "ghostsn of Calcutta. Filled with beautifully constructed tracking shots that tell little stories all of their own, this film put Dasgupta into the
International Masters section of the festival, and rightly so.
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MysteriousSkin
Todate,GreggArakiis possiblythe worstindependentdirectorworking1Dday.
Startinghiscareerwithshockschlocksuchas TheDoomGenerationand Theliving -4nd,
he founda placein theundergromidfihn
scene,pandering1Dfansoffroma Fihmwho
caremoreaboutseeingRoseMcGowar1
nakedthantheydo abouta decipherableplot.
WtthNowhere,he wasbeginningto touchon somethinginreresting,
twistingthe high
schoolpartygenrea la Cant HardlyWaitintosomekindof nightmarishstun-festthat
pullsa weirdkindof realismout of~ balancebetweenthe two. But thenhe tooka
tmn for the worse (as if it could get any worse).with his lofty,confusedSplendor,
whichtried1Dmakelightofhis previouslydarlcand appallingthemesof sexualityand
thealienationof youthculturesfromsociety.Heeventurnedhis ownfanbaseoffwith
the lightnes.,withwhich
he approachedhisnewerwork.
Somehow,miraculously,
he successfullytuntedhis attentionand hiddentalenttoward
ScottHeim'snovelMysteriousSkin,a poignantand insightfulcoming-of-age
story
thatfollowstwo victimsof childabuseas they growup andbegin1Dunderstandtheir
troubledpasts.Packedwith cinematicimagery,Heim's novelwas ripefor the taking,
andArakitakesit in spades.The storyfollowstwo boys,Brian(BradyColbet,11nmderbi,r;b)andNeil(JosephGonfen..I..evi:tt,
"ThirdRockfromthe SWl"),froma small
towninNebraskawherebothexperiencedsexualabuseat a youngage.Heimsmartly
presentsus with two corrnnonarchetypesof sexualabuse victims.Neilbecomesa
homosexualprostitute.bragging1Dhis bestfriendWendy(MichelleTmchtenburg,Jce
Princess)abouthis sexualexploitswhile <h-eaming
of gettingout of his small town
andmovingon to a biggercityanda biggerlire.Brian,on theotherhand,has blocked
out the eventsof 1heabuseand is only leftwithmemoriesof a timewhenhe thinks
he was abductedby aliens.Slowlybut surely,theirpaths collideas they growolder
and1herealityof the pastbegins1Dset in.
Theearly,cringe-worthysequencesarereminiscentofToddSolondz'sHappiness.Knowingthathe couldn'tapproachthe audienceas he does the characters.
as youngchildrenwith no understanding
of what is goingon.Araki
insteadplaysthe scenesfordarlchmnor,keepingus ata safedis1ancefromthedreadfulevents.As the charactersgainmaturity,so doesthe filmmaking,and withthe greatest
easeAraki~ intoa moreand morerealisticviewof the world The shiftis so subtlethat onecanbarelydetectit, and when the charactersmustcome1Dterms withwhat has ilCllJally
happenedto
them.theaudiencefeels1hesamelevelof reali2ation.Theemotionalimpacthitsyou likeajackhammer1Dtheheart.Posstblythemostpowerfulfilmto comeout of the independentscenethisyear,Skin
~ way beyondit's finalimage.Wemay havenot heardthe la.5tof GreggAraki.

Henri Langois: The Phantom of Cinemateque
A long winded but often entertaining documentary covering all points and stories regarding Henri Langois,
the pioneer of film preservation who ran the Paris Cinemateque for the better part of his life. Documenting
friendships with a host of filmmakers from Godard to Hitchcock, Langois' biography includes testimonials
from some of the most prominent figures in film history. Langois collected everything, from friends in the
film industry - Truffaut and Varda being among the most notable - to props to set pieces to script pages
and, most importantly, every film he could get his hands on. It is because of this all-encompassing quality
to bis work that the film's three and a half hour running time seems appropriate. Ultimately, it remains a
collection of interviews and stories about a collector who spent countless hours discussing film and telling
stories. However, it is also because of this that it will truly find its place on the History Channel as opposed
to any kind of theatrical release.

lbs.
This unefflt, occffllfflnitffy
tfutetbtinfughit from Sundance tells a classic addiction 8toly with a new
~ gx,ereating.Surroundedby his indulgentItalian family in New YorkCity, Anthony can't get
bis eatingunder control After a massive heart attack that disrupts his sister's weddingplans,Anthony
decidesto move upstateto get away from the temptationsof his mother's cookingand his comfortable
lifestyle.He rents a trailer in the middle of the woods and convinceshis best friend, a cocaine addict,
to join him in going cold tux:Jcey
and .kickingtheir respective addictions.
The real problem is the inexperienceof the filmmakers.They clearly know which relationshipshold
the story together and concentrateon beefing up the writing of those pieces but (forgivethe pun) treat
the ~t of the script as padding, and it shows. The movie toggles back and forth between insightful
and·amateurishand we are left with a lukewarmafter-tastein our mouths.

Smashed and Juiced: rhe Equilibrium of Life
Jose Canseco and Koren Zalickas write starkly different memoirs detailing their experiences abusing drugs
by steve kristian
Inthewoo.lsofFrilzKunkel'"Tobematuremeam by someof theveteran minorleaguerswho supto face, and not evade,~ :freshaisis that pliedhim with cq>KUamountsof alcooolAs
comes."Whenpeq>leare facedwith adversity, beremembersthenight,"I ahnostdiedofalcoool
theircharacteris proddedand expa;,edthrough poisooing."
their behaviocand their reactioo.For Koren be remembersbeingtmified of his firstiajeoZaik:kasand JoseCanseco,authorsof Smashed tionof sleroids,waryofoow thetmfumiliar
liquid
and .Juicalrespectively,
imecurityplaguedtheir wouldaffectbisbody.But as timeand iqjectiom
adolescm:e.Bothwereim"ediblyshy and awk- wmt 00, plungingsyringesinto his undmide
Steroidsbecome
ward in scoool.Both J.teftued takinga failing became''so easy,it's incredlble.
graderatherthanhavingto speakin fiootof the likea frieni"Andwhata friendtheyweretoJose;
roomwlK:nrequiredby a cbm. "Irey,
likemany in uooer
a monthhe
• results ,
•
adole!cms,wereummfortablewiththemselves started seemg
and generallyinsecure.As a resultthey found and steroids ~ ~
courageand ~ in chemicalsand the were the "perforeffectsofdoe chemicalsontheirbodies.
mance enhancing -WILD
Tl
KorenZaik:kashadherfirsttige of alcooolwlK:n drugs" all those -~ ·i
shewasfom1een.
HerfiiendNataliewasthefirst people claimedthey !IASII
i
to expa;e
her to chinkingas well as shq,lifting. would be. With the
NatalieW!L'i
theperfectfriendforKoren- shewac. assistanceof steroids
aggresmve
andoutgoing,all
the~Koren wish Jose foWld himself
sheW!L'i
butwac;n'tKorenW!L'i
ableto veilherself with a MajorLeague
in the shadowsof Natalie'sextrovertednature. contract playing for
·--Nataliewouldcome and go, the oolycommon the Oakland Ks,
,,,,..
threadbetweenthembothbeingalcoool
where he paired up
~
Afooholartificially
bestowedupooKorensecuri1y with future ''&ib- •
and a senseof~
It blanketedher Brothef' MadeMcGlackof self-confidence
andshecouldalwayslake wire. Likeanyfriendwould,Jose~ Made
coverin itswarmth.
inthetechniqueandscienreofsteroiduse.
JoseCanseco"wac.
similarlyreserved;be didnot Koren succes.giillyarank her way through
University,refrainingfrom fucingthe
believein himselfas a baseballplayerand more Syracu<;e
in]IX)ltantly
as a person.UnlikeKaeo, be rarely intricacies
of a soberlife and insteadaccepled
dranka1coooiaflerbeingmadethebuttof a joke theblackingout,profusevomitingandregretthat

whoseethefutureearlierthan
plaguesanybingechinker.Shequiddybecamea stewingit. Peq:>le
ahels arealwaysrearedandmisundefSlood."
regularat all of thebaISand managedto emoorras.5 herselfa trumberof timesat frathomes,nar- Bothbooksfollowthecourseof two individuals
rowlyescapingbeingtakenadvamageofsexually struggling
with~
to lifeand~
multipletimes. Lo andbeholdKorengraduated, In Korenand JoseI see two insecure~
-wi1ha degree,andfoundwak in NewYorlc
City, who wereableto overcometheirJ.tub1erm
with
the bestplare in the worldto shiftintoa sober alcoooland steroids.The oolydifferenceis that
existerx:e.She and her friendshad alwaystold Kaeo, 1houghit tookhermanyan emI:iammiog
themselvesthe normal,adolescentjustificatiom and forgottenevening.She worlcedthroughthe
in theircb1iaJof any sort of problem ''We're denialand imecurityto eventuallyslq> chinkloves
• in college,chinkingis what you oo," or ing. Sheevenfoundlove. hie, ooweva;
"We'llslq>chinkingwlK:nwe graduate." staoid Notoolydoesbe notwanttosuspendbis
A job in the realworlddid littleto hinder useof Ihm, be wantsevecyooe
to oo them.He
Koren'schinkinghabits- if anything,her feelseveryonecouldbenefitfromtheireffectson
newlocationandlifeaccelerated
them.She somelevelwlK:noone
"safely"andurm''nmwas~
presslredby co-wakezsto calsupernsion."
go out for drinksand feltsheneededto be Korenworlcedthroughher ft"Cll>lan
and would
involvedin the"chinkingculture"in order tellyouthatshefindsherselfmuchbetterofftoday
to achieveany socialor financialmobility. thansheW!L'i
whenshe~ lyingonaoo;pital
bed
Josewouldtellyou
Asthehall:ofherlifeooly'lJfN'1hickel;
she gettingherstomachJXID)ped;
newsomethingneededto change.
the rightconcoctionof staoidsand growthh<rJoseCansecoisa majoradvocaleofthe
pos- moneto maximizethe resultsof yourp.nnping
itivepossibilitiesofstaoids.Heftediclsthat
ircn.Korenwaked throughherproblems,which
oneday"staoidusewillbe morecommon was oo easytask,andfoundlove;Joseprqnies
• thanBotoxis now. Wewilllivelongerand thatifbe stickneedlesin bisbuttbe mightbe able
better.And maybe we'll love longerand to ''love longertoo." If I have learnednodting
better,too." How can anyonearguewith that? more from the jomneysof these two insecure
Arguably,sincethe humanawarenessof death, andstillveryadolescentindividuals
it is thattme
attemptshavebeenmadeto achieveimmorlality, mightbe a perfectbalanceof alcoooland steroid
of alcosowhatissocrazyaboutusingsteroids1Denhance use. Thatbalanceliesin·theoven:ooting
ourlivesbothintheirqualityandlongevity?''{The hol lkklictot,fiooinglove,and usingsreroidsto
useof sreroids]is calledevolution,
andtme is oo proloogthelifeofthatlove.
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Munley Rides Into Sunset, Slows Down to Offer Ride, Continues
by fun donovan

"Its all positive, its sunshine all day"

Paul Munley,everyone's favorite shuttle driver, has left Bard
this past week. Mr. Munley will now be working as a bus
driver with Trailways, which can better suit his economic
needs. Paul was one of the kindest, most genuine people at
Bard.Although this is a great loss to the Bard community,we
wish him a fond farewell. Paul won over students on and off
campus by going out of his way to help the students first and
foremost.. Paul was always ready to help students, going so
far as to print up business cards with his cell phone nwnber
on them. Paul was known to drop people off at their doors
late at night, as well as simply engaging everyonewith a calm
and caring presence.
Paul Munley: Give me an easy one first
Free Press: How long have you worked here?

hobbies:

job not getting carried away cleaning everything off. I
think the school takes a lot of pride in their place on
FP: What do you think of the current political climate?
the earth. As far as the environment is concerned, this
country is extremely wasteful. When I talk to students
PM: I don't know if you can write it, but I think it sucks. from other countries, they don't have this massive tranAnd I think the economy sucks. And I'm not sure what it is sit we do. They get up and walk once in a while. I hope
they're trying to do, but it kind oflooks like they're going to students realize that when they drive around, they are
enslave everybody and the rich are going to talceeverything. talcing, not giving back. We're the only animal on the
And we're just going to be servants to them, I guess that's earth that only takes. We're the only ones that don't
what they'd want.
give back. We destroy, we don't renew anything. The
smallest animals will plant trees, like a squirrel moving
FP: When people were getting arrested on 9G in the fall, nuts around. All we do is plant a few shrubs in the yard.
you were trying to lure the cops away from students by People don't th.ink farther than their kids. They think
zooming past them during the end of the protest. You that if we have fifty years left, that's fine. The future
seem to be in favor of protest in politics?
we have is only a blink of an eye compared to time on
earth. We just have to play it out.

PM: A little over a year, about year and
a half.

FP: Having worked here, how do
you feel about Bard?

FP: What did you do before coming
to Bard?

PM: It's all positive, it's sunshine all
day. It's probably the best experience
I've had in my life to tell you the truth
(stops, give the embroidery to the student with great reception). See what
I'm talki~g about? I'm having a great
time. This isn't work, this is a day off.
This is the best job I've ever had in my
life. I worked in the jail with the cons
for most of my life, now every day is
Christmas. I wish these other guys
would lighten up. You students are not
out to hurt us.

PM: Well I was sick, I was sick for
about three years. I had mercury poisoning. You know, that's what's nice about
this job. They took me without a work
history, and I really appreciated that,
because I couldn't find work. No one
would hire me. When you dont have a
work history,they figure, well maybe he
was in prison, or the guy's sick and they
don't want a sick guy. But I had a physical and the doctor OK'd me to work, so
I'm very appreciativeof the school.
FP: How did you get mercury poisoning?
PM: Dental fillings. If you have dental
fillings,they may not be silver,they may
be mercury. If you're interestedin learning about this, go on a search engine and
enter "mercury poisonin " So.anyway,
they hired me here and I really appreciate it.
FP: We appreciate it too,
Paul. You've made a lot of
people happy.

PM: Well you know, when I
came here I told my boss, I
said, "If you hire me, I will
do the best I can for you." So
it was an agreement between
me and him. So when I took
this job I decided I'd do the
best I could do. You guys got
everything I got, cause the
first thing I say is yes, and
then I work my way down
from there. I've done the best
job I could do.
FP: You drop people off and
pick people up very far out of
your route, whether it's past
Tivoli on 9G, or your usual
Hirsh or PAC runs. I've even
heard people talk about how
you drove them to Red Hook
on your break hours.

PM: I'm very in favor of protests,but I think that the students
at Bard need to remember that protest is a legal right, but you
also have an obligationto notify people that you are coming.
Especially today, when protest is so important, because
we're
being so abused. They're doing things we don't
FP: Can you tell me about your hobbies?
want done. This war, the economy, social security. I
PM: WellI'm a stargazer,not an astronomer. I'm a stargazer.- hope the students realize that social security will not be
I also fool around on the computer, here, i'm going to give around for them when they retire. Pensions are going
this to a student today._[Paul talcesan embroideredrobin on a to be real hard to come by. I don't envy the students
piece of cloth out of his pocket] Me and my wife, we make coming out of school, because it is going to ~e tough.
embroideries. She makes, uh, what do you call them, that's
one• of the problems with mercury poisoning...you can't FP: We've often talked about the Hudson valley's
remember things. She makes quilts. And she makes a lot of ecosystem. What do you think of the condition of the
my clothes, so I help her with the·computer. And I work out environment around here?
at the gym, I like to work out. I'm not in great shape, but I
wasn't able to do anything for a long time. So those are my PM: Well I'll tell you what, I think Bard does a good
PM: Wellyou know what? It's an advantage. If you're chasing the clock, the time goes by really quick. It's an advantage
to help students out.
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FP: What do you think of Bard students?
PM: What a diversity, from all over
the world! You know what I've learned
about the students? They're all the same.
Whether from Ghana, or Russia, or France,
no matter where they're from, they're all
very nice, first of all. Everybody is so
polite and friendly, and &bat's the whole
world You see young people and you
realize its a political problem,
not a people problem. It was
never Russians against Americans, it was democracy versus
communism. There was no
real difference, it was a purely
political conflict. They're the
same people. That's why I
don't know how people can
go to war. How do you talk a
twenty year old kid into going
to war? He doesn't even
know the person he's shooting at. Thats really weird.
The problems in this world
are due to religion or politics,
not the people. You can see
this at Bard. I don't know if
there's another place like it.
I've never worked anywhere
like this.
FP: It's given you hope?

PM:
If the kids can
straighten it out, 'cause it's
not up to the adults, they've
already screwed it up. And
that's college students. In
five years there's no telling what you could be doing. If
you ask enough questions, you might be a senator. You
think it's that easy? It is.
FP: Do want to say goodbye to Bard?
PM: I do. I want to thank everyone for being nice to
me, that's number one. This is really difficult. I really
appreciated·everyone I've met. I just want to say one
thing to all the students, as far as advice. Keep your
lives simple, because they're complicated enough as it
is. Drugs, drinking, these things complicate your life.
Running your credit cards up, that complicates your
life. Drink water, not Pepsi. Keep your lives simple
and thanks for treating me so good.
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Caribou: The Milk of Human Kindness

by matt garklavs

Last year's In Flames gained Dan
Snaith the reputation of being one of
the most innovative artists in experimental rock. One can also see this
album as being a paradox. Snaith was
ultimately able to surpass the bounds
of his experimentations by adopting a more traditional sound. On
his debut Start Breaking my Heart,
his music ~as more within the vein
of other IDM acts like Boards of
Canada. However, for In Flames he
essentially emulated the aesthetics of
60's psychedelic pop by exchanging
the intricate laptop programming of
his previous work for an ensemble
of acoustic instruments. A decade
ago this might have been premature,
but the fact that Snaith was able gain
such appeal for In Flames seems to
suggest that the genre of electronic

music is ·beginning to become less undertow that gave In Flames its
Unfortunately,
of a novelty. Other popular groups widespread appeal.
like The Books and Animal Collec- Dan· Snaith is no Thom Yorke.
tive also serve as proof that the use of Although fans of "Formerly Dan
traditional acoustic instruments has Snaiths" Manitoba were astonished
become a new direction for experi- by In Flames in the same way that
mental music. However, the annoying fans of Radiohead were with OK
result of this shift for music critics and Computer, the same analogy cannot
fans is a genre that is either too eso- . be drawn between Human Kindness
teric or capricious to deserve its own and Kid A. But the bottom-line is that
It
name ( and thus 1 will refrain using any this album does have its merits.
invented terms in this review).
may not have the immediate accesBut lately fans of this music have sibility of In Flames, but the album
been wondering what was in store is certainly more cohesive and finer
for Dan Snaith. I mean what direc- in its delivery. Human Kindness is
tion will he go in now that his music executed with the finesse and craftsmanship of an experienced musician,
underwent such a drastic transformation? I'm sure that many people had Unlike In Flames, which firmly
hoped that his new LP, The Milk of embellished the euphoric nature of.
Human Kindness. would sweep them psychedelic pop by blending optimistic
off their feet with the same animate melodies with colorful iinpressions of

nostalgia and transcendence (which
was also characteristics of his earlier
IDM records), on Human Kindness the
music tends to resonate with a lamenting sobriety that is also reflective of
Snaith 's maturity as a musician.

SUNY Purchase Culture Shock

by peter neely

SUNY Purchase makes the
annual attempt to lure students out of their drug hazed
winter states and bring them
out into the sunlight with
the promise of bands, rides,
and fried food. This yearly
event, known as Culture
Shock, brings together an
eclectic mix of live musi• cal acts and ruris for two
full days. The large outdoor
stage sets a nice atmosphere
as the bands go one by one
in front of the throngs of
students and non-students
alike. This year undoubtedly lived up to the hype
and drew the masses out of
their cinderblock rooms for
. l ~nds'
show.
The lineup for this year's
show was incredible and
included a nice selection
of indie, folk, hip-hop,
and everything in between.
The most impressive part
of the show was without a
doubt the amazing lineup
of underground hip-hop
artists who, despite the
hippie-esque
atmosphere,
ma.dea tremendously strong
showing. The acts who per• formed, in order of appearance, were C-Rayz Walz,
Cage, DIPLO, RJD2, and
GZA and Inspectah Deck of
the Wu-Tang Clan.
The first day was the day of
Definitive Jux, the underground hip-hop label whose
founders split from Mos
Def and Talib Kweli 's label,
Rawkus records. Definitive
Jux Records, which is based
out of Brooklyn, is known
for their raw talent and
no-frills performances. The
DefJux crew hits the stage
with power and kills it each

with
the
and every time.
exception
The
Bronx
of the large
native C-Rayz
projected
was the first
visuals
in
of the. Jukies
the back and
to
perform.
the
dancHe did a good
ing girls. It
job,
drawing
seems that
a crowd with
as a tour
his
intensity
mate
of
and
keeping
RJD2 one
them for the
duration of the C-Rayz
could learn
set. His new
a bit more
album, Year of
about stage
the Beast, is
presence
available now
along
the
for pre-order
way.
on the DefJux
RJD2 went
website,
and
on
to a
roused
in June he will
c r o w d
appear on the
cheering for
re~lity
MTV
show, Made, in
songs.
He
jumped into
which he will GZA
his
set
help an aspirsmoothly
ing
emcee
enter
the
and played
some
of
world of hiphop.
the favorites off of
Cage was the
his 2002
next Jux artist
album,
to
perform.
D e a d
His
newest
Ringer,
album, Hells
including,
Winter, comes
"S'moke
out in September and looks
a n ,d
promising with lnspectah Deck
Mirrors"
production by
and
"The
EL-P, DJ Shadow, RJD2, Horror." He mixed up the
Camu Tao, and Blockhead.
sections of his previously
Diplo put on a distinctive released tracks with some
performance which seemed new samples and sounds.
misplaced among the other At one point in his set he
Jux artists' sets. It was a dis- played melody on a sam~
jointed display with Diplo at pier with his left hand and
the corner of the stage •with scratched with his right.
girls dancing everywhere Later in the set, after a few
else. People really had no slips and record skips, he
reason to look at the stage apologized and offered to

give the crowd something
new. He proceeded to take
out an acoustic guitar and
perform "Making Days
Longer" with a very distinctive new approach.
With
the
last
note
strummed his set was over
and he walked offstage.
The next day had a good
mix of performances and
finished with a bang when
the GZA and Inspectah
Deck got on stage. The
crowd was twice as large
as it was for RJD2 the night
before, and you could see
the enthusiasm on the part
of everyone present. They
• ¢ a number of cl.as.sic
Wu-Tang tracks including,
"Bring Da Ruckus", "Clan
in Da Front" and "Da Mistery of Chessboxin." After a
short moment of silence for
the late ODB they energetically played his hit single,
"Shimmy Shimmy Ya."
They played a long set,
includi~g a few freestyles,
and fimshed strong to a continually impressed crowd.
Overall the enthusi~stic performances, energetic crowd,
and amazing lineup made
living out of a car for two
days well worth the trouble.
The Purchase kids came out
to support the show and
students from other colleges
were everywhere and not at
all out of place. In the end
everyone seemed to have
had a good time, making the
hangovers, trashed rooms
and papers due
Monday a little
less of an aggravation.
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the solution to last issues puzzle

ACROSS
I. It makes waste
6. Ship name antecedent (ie, Minnow)
7. Des Moines state
11. Got up
_7-+-_8+--_9-+--1_0_. l2. One to respect
'13. College meal
16. ELE International stock symbol
17. "Cottonmouth," on a first name basis
19. To speak pompously
'22. To die from drugs, (slangily)
24. First vowels
25. Rich Duck
27. Suffix for "meth"
--+--28. More honest
26
29. Song about baked goods and spelling
-------t-----'33. With "sports," a video game co.
35. Reason to take Viagra, briefly
37. Pretzel variations
40. Austen novel
~3. Elf portrayer
.46. Lennon lover
47. Place for a cut
48. Major or minor vaginal component
------1--1
49. Reversal prefix
50. Eliot of the Untouchables
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13
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DOWN
! . Polygynous group
'2.Dying sea
3. "I get the feeling_
watching!"
4. When repeated, disease transmitting fly
S. Evening, in poetry

6. Fireside treats
7. Not well
8. Lyrics poems
9. Rushmore director, informally
10. Pref: resembling
12. Tyler Durden
14. Post-it
15. Type ofMalt Liquor, for short
18. Fortune teller
20. Cola co.
21. Additionally
23.Dweeb
24. A Death in the Family author
25. Prefix for "com"
26. Yes, in Paris
27. Teenage trouble
30. Underwear brand, briefly
31. Queen, en espaftol
32.
Camera
34. Condemns
36. Dame, to a Brazilian
38. Sound in a comedy club
39. Herpes sign
40. Ski brand
41. Spy
42. Sounds on a farm
44. To rip off
45. A damn lie, slangily
46. Word frequently found between ~''shoppe''

and

